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Editors: Lauri Barwick and

  Nina Macdonald

CELEBRATE 20 YEARS OF FACULTY / STAFF HOUSING IN UNIVERSITY HILLS
A 20th Anniversary Celebration is set for Saturday, October 25, 2003 honoring the University Hills Housing
Program and recognizing the Community as one of the most successful University related housing programs in
the nation. The HRB and ICHA have arranged for a fun filled afternoon at Vista Bonita Park starting at 12:00
Noon and lasting until 3:30 PM. For starters, the IN and Out Burger Mobile will be serving up FREE
Cheeseburgers and Hamburgers as long as they last with drinks and potato chips on the side. Bring
your chairs and blankets and enjoy a comfortable afternoon accented by the tunes of the Tony James Band.
The Chancellor will be in attendance and will offer a few words on the day's celebration. ICHA's Chairman
will offer a brief update on  the housing program. Clowns and games will abound. Bounce houses for the young
and Bounce houses for the old will thrill and entertain for hours, and a magician might even pull a rabbit out of his
hat. If you are the athletic type, try your hand at juggling and impress someone with your hidden talents. Top the
day off with ice cream and you have the makings of a perfect picnic within walking distance & right here in your
own backyard. Please, give your car a day off, and no dogs at this event, due to the large crowds expected.
For questions, please call the ICHA offices at 824-2424.

UNIVERSITY HILLS HALLOWEEN PARTY
The University Hills Halloween party will be held on Sunday, October 26th at the lower pool area from 1-4 PM.
There will be fun and games for ages 0-12! Wear your costumes and bring your friends! For additional
information, call Doran at (949) 856-1527.

NEW UH DIRECTORY
The University Hills directory has been reformatted to print more easily. The HRB agreed to email copies to those
households who are in the directory and to print a limited number of hard copies for those listed who would prefer that
format. The directory is only available to those who are listed in it.  Community members may add themselves to the
directory, and thereby be eligible to receive the electronic version of the directory. All these options are available at
http://www.uhills.org/directory/ . The hard copies are available from the ICHA office for those who are in it.

---Nina Macdonald, UH Webmaster

HRB MEETING MINUTES: September 2, 2003
Attending: Aileen Anderson, Jeff Beckwith, Brian Cummings, Isabel de Figueiredo, Rachel Gamby, Shirley Palley,
Andrew Herndon, Ron Reid

Old Business- Some landscaping issues were discussed regarding pampas grass and bougainvillea.
          Architectural reviews were updated for houses on Virgil.
          A remodel plan was approved for Twain.
          The University Hills directory has been reformatted to send or print more easily. The HRB agreed to email

copies to those households who have provided email addresses and to print a limited number of hard copies for those
listed who would prefer that format. THE DIRECTORY IS ONLY AVAILABLE TO LISTED HOUSEHOLDS. Nina
Macdonald has made a provision for community members to be added to the web site list and thereby be eligible to
receive the electronic version of the directory.

http://www.uhills.uci.edu/
http://www.uhills.org/
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New Business- There was a community meeting about the proposed parking structure on August 26, Approximately 80
people were in attendance. Richard Demerjian from Campus Planning and Mike Delo from Parking and Transportation
gave a presentation and answered questions. Comments will be accepted in hard copy until Sept. 12. Petitions are being
circulated around the neighborhood as well. Community members will be going door to door and the HRB will submit
them to Campus Planning.

ICHA is planning the new recruit lottery for the next phase 8 housing. There is also discussion about
possible improvements arranged outside of the builder’s Design Center to be included in escrow.

The HRB denied a homeowner’s request to remove healthy trees between Russell and Thompson on
community land that impacted a view less than 30%.

Architectural Reviews- Two houses on Virgil were repainted without approval, one after a plan was submitted but not
returned. Please contact the ICHA office before repainting. Routine colors and plans are approved quickly without HRB
examination.

A landscape plan on Virgil is on hold.
A Dickens request is also on hold as is a Fuertes plan.
The HRB would like to request that no neighborhood parking be allowed for very large gatherings such as

the recent Mars viewing. Outsiders should be bussed from a campus lot rather than making our streets impassable.
A resident from Murasaki will be trained in the CERT program by the city of Irvine to add to our

emergency preparedness.
---Respectfully submitted, Michele Walot

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TO THE EDITOR OF U HILLS NEWSLETTER:
The soccerfield/basketball Park off Gabrielino needs a parking lot.  This park is supposed to be a neighborhood park that
people walk to. But numerous park-goers park cars along Gabrielino. And now, every day, up to 20 cars at a time enter
Phase 8 to park on streets near the courts and field.  Phase 8 has many babies and small children, and it doesn’t need the
additional car traffic that this park draws. A parking lot at Gabrielino and California would solve this problem.

---Joe McKenna, Phase 8

OUR EXPERIENCE WITH SOLAR ENERGY:
I thought that people might be interested in our year’s worth of experience with our solar panels.  The chart shows how many solar
KWatts we made each month, how many KW we were billed, and the total we used each month. You can clearly see the drop in solar
power from “June Gloom.”

The cost for our 20 panels was roughly
$20,000.  We received a rebate from the
state of $8900.  We also received a $2500
solar tax credit from the state.  We had
expected to receive a federal tax credit, but
Congress did not pass such a bill. So our
eventual outlay was approximately $8600.
The panels require no maintenance and
should last at least 20 years.

The goal of our installers, Mohr Power, was
to provide enough panels that our billed
electricity would all be billed at the Tier 1
rate. We ended up with some power billed
in Tier 2, however, for October through
January. So how much did we save on our
electricity bills for 1 year?  Approximately
$600.

---Nina Macdonald & Ted Wright, Handel Court
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NEWS FROM ICHA
SIDEWALK REPAIRS
Each year ICHA undertakes concrete repairs to the common area pedestrian walkways and sidewalk systems throughout
University Hills.  Typically any section that has lifted sufficiently will be ground down to reduce the possibility of a trip
hazard.  Resident cooperation for grinding is not needed as the process is over in minutes.  In some circumstances
concrete sections will lift to a point where grinding is no longer an option and a complete replacement is required.
Residents adjacent to a replacement section of concrete will be informed via mail prior to project commencement.
Should you have any questions, please call ICHA Management.

WATER SERVICE FEE INCREASES AFFECT RATES
You will notice an increase in your water fees this month as the IRWD has passed on increased service fees to the
Campus who in turn pass on the cost to all campus user groups. ICHA and UCI Facilities Management who oversee the
water delivery and fee arrangements are researching the increased service fees to assure these increased costs are being
passed on in an equitable manner to all user groups.

MAINLINE SEWER CLEANING ABOUT TO COMMENCE
Its that time again for all sewer mains throughout the community will be power washed beginning in October. Work may
continue into November. Generally speaking, some tree roots are encountered during the process, but usually, of more
significance are the large grease deposits that line the pipes somewhat like cholesterol and plaque in a person's artery.
Water District managers suggest that you seasonally treat your home sewer systems using either a mechanical snake or
power washing process, or by using an eco-friendly enzymatic cleaner. "Drano" type cleaners (Sodium Hydroxide) also
work but are significantly more caustic and should be used with extra care. For more information, please see the following
article from the IRWD, and stay tuned to next month's issue of the Newsletter.

---Andrew Herndon, ICHA

NEWS FROM THE IRVINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT (This is Part I of a two-part article)
Information in this article reprinted with permission of the Orange County Sanitation District and the Irvine Ranch Water District.

PART I: HOW A SEWER SYSTEM WORKS
A typical sanitary sewer system is constructed of a network of pipes connecting to each building and transporting sewage
to a wastewater treatment plant.  A property owner's sewer pipes are called service laterals and connect to larger local
main and regional sewer lines.  Service laterals are the responsibility of the property owner and must be maintained by the
property owner.  Operation and maintenance of local and regional sewer lines are the responsibility of the Irvine Ranch
Water District.

HOW YOU CAN PREVENT SEWAGE SPILLS
(1) Never put grease down garbage disposals, drains, or toilets. Instead, pour grease into a can, refrigerate until solid and
then throw in the trash.  (2) Perform periodic cleaning to eliminate grease, debris and roots in your service laterals.
(3) Repair any structural problems in your sewer system and eliminate any rainwater infiltration/ inflow leaks into your
service laterals.  (4) Sewage spills can potentially cause long-term damage to the environment. Help prevent them!

UCI CROSS CULTURAL CENTER EVENT
UC Irvine Cross-Cultural Center presents the Fourth Annual New Ethnic Minority Faculty Welcome Reception on
Thursday, October 16, 2003 from 2:00 - 3:30pm at the Cross-Cultural Center Conference Room.  This event is to
welcome new traditionally underrepresented ethnic faculty to the UC Irvine community.  For more information on this
event, please contact Anna K. Gonzalez, Director of the Cross-Cultural Center at (949) 824-2001 or email her at
akgonzal@uci.edu.
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CITY OF IRVINE NEWS
VACANCIES ON THE IRVINE RESIDENTS WITH DISABILITIES ADVISORY BOARD
The City of Irvine is accepting applications to fill four vacancies on the Irvine Residents with Disabilities Advisory Board (IRDAB). 
The 16-member Board is comprised of residents with disabilities, professionals who work in the field of disability services, and Irvine
residents who have a family member with a disability.  The function of the Board is to serve as a resource, to advise and make
recommendations on disability related issues to City Departments, the Community Services Commission, and the City Council.
Qualified applicants must live or work in the City of Irvine and commit to a two-year term.  General Board meetings are held the first
Tuesday of the month from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Irvine Civic Center.  Applications and information are available at www.irvinedisability
services.org or by calling Stacey Reilly at Disability Services, 724-6633.  Completed applications must be received by the Community
Services Department, 1 Civic Center Plaza, P. O. Box 19575, Irvine, CA  92623, by 5 p.m. on Friday, October 31, 2003. 

IRVINE HOLIDAY FAIRE
The Irvine Fine Arts Center presents its 21st Annual Irvine Holiday Faire, a fundraiser to benefit the Irvine Fine Arts Center, on
Friday, November 7th from 5 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, November 8th from  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.   Over 150 artisans will be presenting their
unique handcrafted gifts including handblown glass, ceramics, wooden toys, fine jewelry and more!  This event will take place at the
Irvine Fine arts Center at 14321 Yale Avenue, Irvine.  Admission will be $2.00.  For more information, call 724-6880.

INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
United Nations Association International Film Festival - Human Rights 2003.  Two days of international cinema dealing with issues of
human rights.  Screenings are October 24-25, at UCI and Irvine Civic Center. For general information: (213) 484-8846 or
www.polyesterprince.com; Tickets call (949) 724-6610 or visit www.irvinequickreg.org.

http://www.irvinedisability/
http://www.irvinequickreg.org/

